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CELEBRATE THE SEASON

Festive feasts and gourmet treats, holidays with silver-screen moments
+
Superstar superyachts

ALL ABOARD

Large gatherings and parties may still not be possible this year, but
that’s no reason to cut back on the festivities and feasting either. The
chefs at LATITUDE Bistro have ensured that by coming up with
various options, from Christmas takeaways that will save you the toil
in front of a hot stove to home kits that offer the best of both worlds—
you can skip the prep and still add your loving touch for your family.
Christmas and log cakes are mutually inclusive—and we have a few
decadent flavours to amp that up as well. This issue’s Fine Food (page 16)
gives a sneak preview on what’s to come and also gives tips on how you
can make this year’s celebration that much more special with edible gifts.
The gastronomical journey is set to continue beyond the holiday
season as LATITUDE Bistro and Boaters’ Bar now have revamped
menus—carefully curated by Executive Chef and Head of F&B
Desmond Goh, and his team.
The Christmas focus of this issue of Longitude is probably very
evident by now. But we have given it a different kind of spin by linking
it with movies. Some things are mainstays of the season, and watching
a Christmas movie is one of them—they evoke a sense of joy that is
incomparable as it is unique to the season. Lush Escapes (page 24) takes
you on a journey to the destinations these movies that keep you glued
to your screen every Christmas were shot at. For yacht enthusiasts, Fun
Facts shines the spotlight on superyachts that have starred in some
memorable movies.
As part of our ongoing efforts to enhance the Club’s facilities and
create more convenience for Members, we have enabled parking spaces
in the Members’ carpark for personal mobility devices, bicycles and
power-assisted bikes. Please refer to Notices (page 46) for details on
some formalities to be completed by Members in order to make this a
smooth transition. You can also read about our coral garden tour on Eco
Day, which was held in conjunction with the Club’s 14th anniversary
celebrations. We had installed signages about the coral garden and our
marine conservation efforts along the pontoon for the tour. We are
grateful for the active Member participation of this expert-led tour and
pleased to announce that our corals are in good
EVERY YEAR health post the marina reconfiguration—these
signages will remain so Members can stay
BEGINS, EXTENDS updated on our efforts.
AND ENDS ON A Every year begins, extends and ends on a high
HIGH FOR US AT for us at the Club, and it is thanks to Members’
patronage. In looking forward to many more
THE CLUB, AND years of that, I wish you and your families a very
IT IS THANKS Merry Christmas and happy New Year.

JOYEUX
NOËL

I

n the blink of an eye, another year is coming
to an end. Christmas is a time of joy, light
and colour, and we have tried to maintain that
spirit, despite the circumstances. The ONE15
Christmas Boat Light ParadeTM is back this year in
its characteristic splendour—although we will not be
holding the holiday market this year in keeping with
safety measures due to the pandemic situation.
That, however, will not in any way dampen the
pomp and festive air—the line-up of colourfully
decked boats on Saturday, 4 December, will live up
to its promise as always. We have also initiated an
online poll so that non-boaters can be a part of the
extravaganza as well. Refer to our ad on page 7 for
details on how to be a part of the event.
While that sets the pre-Christmas vibe for the
season, we have many more events and fun activities
for parents and children alike. Check out the
CLUB BUZZ section (page 30 onwards) of this
issue of Longitude for more details.

TO MEMBERS’
PATRONAGE

Jonathan Sit
General Manager
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Information is correct at time of print and subject to change without prior notice.
TERMS & CONDITIONS: All published rates are applicable to members only. All prices are in Singapore dollars and subject to prevailing GST. All rates for members’ guests and foreign visiting
yachts are subject to an additional 10 per cent service charge. Promotional rates are applicable for the duration indicated, and are not valid for the eve of PH/PH/blackout dates, unless stated
otherwise. ONE°15 Marina Sentosa Cove, Singapore, reserves the right to revise the rates and vary, delete or add to the terms and conditions at its own discretion and without prior notice.
ONE°15 Marina Sentosa Cove, Singapore, reserves the right to cancel any activity should the sign-up for the event fall below the required minimum group size. Guests must be accompanied
by members to participate in all activities and during use of Club facilities. Payment of all F&B expenses and activity fees will be made through members’ account, including expenses and
activity fees incurred by members’ guests. Presiding terms of use apply to all promotions. Please refer to www.one15marina.com for more details. ^ONE°15 Marina Sentosa Cove, Singapore,
assumes no liability or responsibility for the acts or defaults of service providers or defects in the goods or services offered in all events/activities/trainings conducted. Any dispute about the
quality or service standard must be resolved directly with the third party service provider, ONE°15 Marina Sentosa Cove, Singapore, will not be responsible for any injury, loss or damage
suffered as a result of events/activities/trainings. All information is correct at time of printing and subject to change without prior notice. Photos used are for illustration purposes only.
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SENIOR MANAGER,
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Sylvia Ng
sylvia.ng@one15luxuryyachting.com
MANAGER, ADVERTISING AND
PARTNERSHIPS
Esther Ang
esther.ang@one15marina.com
MANAGER, FINANCE
Khoo De Wan
dewan.khoo@one15marina.com
MANAGER, SECURITY
Azhar Bin Hamid
azhar.hamid@one15marina.com

MARINA
9am – 6pm (daily)
6305 6991
cr.sc@one15marina.com
ACCOMMODATION
24 hours (daily)
6305 6988
frontdesk.sc@one15marina.com
DINING
WOKº15 Kitchen
11.30am – 3pm (Tue - Fri)
11am – 3pm (Sat, Sun & PH)
6pm – 10pm (Tue - Sun)
*Closed on Mondays,
except Public Holidays
Last order at 2.15pm for lunch
and 9:15pm for dinner
6305 6998
wok15.sc@one15marina.com
LATITUDE Bistro
7am –10pm (Sun - Thu & PH),
last order at 9.15pm
7am –11pm (Fri - Sat & Eve of PH),
last order at 10.15pm
6305 6982
bistro.sc@one15marina.com
Bar Nebula
Temporarily closed
Pool Bar
Temporarily closed
innerCove
8am–10pm (daily)
Boaters’ Bar
5pm –11pm (Wed - Sun, Eve of PH & PH),
last order for food at 9.45pm,
last order for drinks at 10.15pm
*Closed on Mondays & Tuesdays
boatersbar.sc@one15marina.com
HELIOS93 (Lobby Bar)
8am – 9pm (daily)

24-HOUR
EMERGENCY
CONTACTS

Security: +65 6305 6995
Marina: +65 9071 7604
*Charges apply
+ Guest fees apply

LONGITUDE JULY-AUGUST
NOVEMBER-DECEMBER
2020
2021

FITNESS & SPA
Fitness Centre
7am –10pm (daily)
6305 6981
gym.sc@one15marina.com
Spa Rael
11am – 8pm (Mon, Wed - Fri)
10am – 8pm (Sat, Sun & PH)
*Closed on Tuesdays
6271 1270
RECREATION
Recreation Centre
9am –7pm (daily)
6305 6980
recreation.sc@one15marina.com
Infinity and Children’s Pools
7am – 9pm (daily)+
Tennis Courts*
7am –10pm (daily)+
Arcade Room
9am – 7pm daily
CORPORATE/PRIVATE FUNCTIONS
9am – 6pm (Mon - Fri)
6305 6990
catering.sc@one15marina.com
ONE°15 LIFE
Explore the high seas in
style with ONE°15 Life, Singapore’s
premier luxury yacht charter service.
6305 9676
6271 9433
sales@one15life.com
www.one15life.com
ONE15 MANAGEMENT AND
TECHNICAL SERVICES
The company of choice for your marina
and club management and development
needs. ONE15 Management and
Technical Services aims to create
vibrant and service- oriented leisure
destinations in Asia with long-term
commercial viability.
6278 8555
6273 3555
contactus@one15management.com
www.sutlenterprise.com

FUN FACTS

Yacht Superstars
THESE LUXURY YACHTS HAVE NOT JUST RULED THE SEAS, THEY HAVE
SHIMMIED THEIR WAY INTO SOME MEMORABLE MOVIE SCENES.

1

Regina, now renamed
S/Y Aria is one among many
Sunseeker yachts that have
starred in the James Bond
franchise. The yacht stole
the stage from Daniel Craig’s
007 in Skyfall—she appears
in the scene where the
super spy is sailing to
Hashima Island to villain
Raoul Silva's hideaway.

2

6

3

Sleek superyacht, Nymphaea starred
in the 2005 action thriller, Into the
Blue, with Jessice Alba and Paul
Walker. The Broward motor yacht is
also a regular in Singapore waters and
has been berthed at ONE°15 Marina
Sentosa Cove since 28 January 2021.

4

Superyacht White
Knight was in a spy
thriller—she starred in The
Bourne Identity, first of the
Bourne trilogy. Especially notable
is the final scene, shot in the
azure waters of Mykonos, where
Jason Bourne jumps off the
yacht into the water
after being shot.

Sunseeker superyacht Thumper
made a fashionable appearance
in Absolutely Fabulous: The
Movie. Jennifer Saunders’
Edina, and Joanna Lumley’s
Patsy can be seen sipping
champagne on her deck while
cruising the waters of Cannes.
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Intermarine-built M3
(previously Lady M) had a
pivotal role in The Wolf of
Wall Street as stockbroker
Jordan Belfort’s—portrayed
by Leonardo DiCaprio—
luxury yacht, which sinks
in a storm in the movie,
closely mimicking its reallife disaster. Lady M was
at Singapore Yacht Show
2014 in ONE°15 Marina
Sentosa Cove.

ESSENTIALS

Movie
Magic
MAKE A SCENE THIS SEASON WITH
FASHION AND LIFESTYLE GIFTS INSPIRED BY
HOLLYWOOD BLOCKBUSTERS.
TEXT YING RUI

Going Gaga

It would be hard to miss the
beautiful jewellery worn by
actress and musician Lady Gaga
in the upcoming House of Gucci
movie. Look out for the high
jewellery necklace from the new
Le Magnifiche collection in
platinum with 11 oval rubies, 77
round brilliant-cut diamonds and
pavé-set diamonds, pairing it with
high jewellery earrings from the
same collection. Love the looks
in the movie? Get inspired by the
vintage Tubogas bracelets in gold
with amethysts and diamonds, and
shop the modern interpretation
with the Serpenti range of
watches, bracelets and rings.

8

Bulgari is available at bulgari.com.

Relive all the feel-good moments
of Space Jam with the latest
collection for adults and kids by
Nike with Space Jam: A New
Legacy. With the message of
having fun while discovering your
potential, Nike gives your child
the best tools to uncover the best
version of themselves when they
see characters donned in Nike
footwear and LeBron-branded
apparel with colourways and
graphic treatments that highlight
different characters from the
two all-star teams: the Tune
Squad and the Goon Squad.

The Nike Space Jam: A New Legacy
Collection is now exclusively
available on the all-new Nike App.

Screen Time

Own an iconic timepiece seen on
your favourite spy or superhero.
No Time To Die marks 25 years
of Omega being the choice of
watch for James Bond, which
began with GoldenEye in 1995.
The latest Seamaster Diver 300M
007 Edition was designed in
collaboration with actor Daniel
Craig and built with military
needs in mind. Jaeger-LeCoultre’s
signature Reverso has been on
Batman’s wrist since Val Kilmer
was Bruce Wayne. The Reverso
is the perfect watch for Batman.
With two sides to it—the elegant

Slam Dunk

watch on one and the steel shell
to protect the timepiece—it’s just
like Gotham’s hero: billionaire
Bruce Wayne and hardened
vigilante Batman. Omega is
available at omegawatches.com;
Jaeger-Lecoultre is available at
jaeger-lecoultre.com.
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WHAT’S ON

in Nov and Dec

STAR STUDIO RECORDING
EXPERIENCE

PHOTOS RESPECTIVE BRANDS AND ORGANISATIONS, FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM

Fine Cut

Hold Your Breath

New York City-based
entertainment company A24
has partnered with design studio
Joya to create a range of scented
candles inspired by nine classic
film genres: Horror, Western,
Thriller, Noir, Adventure, Musical,
Sci-Fi, Rom-Com, and Fantasy.
Think a mix of clove leaf, cypress,
suede and cinnamon bark—the
mood in horror movies; or wild
strawberry, sandalwood and dried
rose—à la Rom-Com! With an
approximate burn time of 60
hours, each candle will last you
through 33 movies. The movie
genre candles are available at
joyastudio.com/products/a24.

For her fall/winter 2021
collection, South Korean designer
Minju Kim was inspired by her
love for Tim Burton’s 1990 film
Edward Scissorhands. She imagines
an alternate reality where Edward
Scissorhands gets to spend the
holiday season with friends and
family, so there’s a whimsical
touch of goth-meets-childhood
naivete in the collection. Instead
of the sadness experienced in
the movie, he experiences joy
and love—as expressed through
the brand’s signature bouffant
shaped dresses and prints inspired
by his paper garlands and
garden sculptures. The Minju Kim
collection is available at Society A.
society-a.com

THE AFFORDABLE ART FAIR
Singapore’s most-awaited art
fair is back for its 14th edition

Show off your musical chops by
recording a solo or a fun duet.
Just shortlist three songs you
would like to save for posterity
and let the sound engineers and
experts at CK Star Entertainment
take care of the rest for you.
Includes a professional vocal
guidance session. Price: $288 for
up to 2 persons, various studio
venues, ticketing.sistic.com.sg

at the F1 Pit Building with
contemporary artworks from
35 handpicked galleries—in
Singapore and around the
world. Whether you are an art
connoisseur or aspiring collector,
this is the perfect place to define
your taste. 12 to 14 November
2021, affordableartfair.com/
fairs/singapore

VOICES – A FESTIVAL OF SONG
Esplanade Singapore brings
forth a celebration of vocal music
by bringing together artists
from around the world for live
concerts, demos and more.
Look forward to a diverse range
of forms and styles of singing,
including choral, a cappella,
musical theatre and jazz.
1 to 15 December 2021,
esplanade.com/festivalsand-series/voices-a-festivalof-song

ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES:
SEE SOUND. FEEL SOUND.
BE SOUND
This exhibition at ArtScience
Museum brings 32 composers
and contemporary artists from
around the world for the ultimate
sensorial experience. Expect early
Sound Art projects to noisemaking sculptures and more.
Price: from $16 for adults; $12
for children, on till 2 January
2022, marinabaysands.com/
museum/ticket.html

*Information of events correct at the time of printing
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LUXE LIFE

LIGHT UP!

Destinations that stir the movie buff
in you, businesswomen who inspire,
and delectable Christmas feasts
to remember.
Reliving the movie Just in Time For Christmas in Vancouver.

LUXE LIFE

FOCUS

WATCHING
WITH WONDER
AN UNBRIDLED SENSE OF CURIOSITY, GUTS AND
DETERMINATION HAVE BEEN CONSTANT COMPANIONS
IN THE LIFE OF MAREN SCHWEIZER.
TEXT SANDHYA MAHADEVAN PHOTOGRAPHY BENNY LOH ART DIRECTION CHARLENE LEE

12

“I

’m sure you own 40 or more of our
products minimum. Thank you for
buying them, without knowing that
you are buying them,” smiles Maren
Schweizer. She is the CEO of
Schweizer World Group and venture capitalist. This
bold, unapologetically confident statement tinged
with good-natured humour is also her in a nutshell.
Maren was born in the German town of
Villingen-Schwenningen, east of the famous Black
Forest—the home of the cuckoo clock—no points
for guessing what its first business was. Interestingly,
Maren did not begin her career in the now171-year-old family business—rather she started off
as a commercial pilot.
TESTING OTHER WATERS
“Flying is my passion,” admits Maren, having started
at the young age of 14 when her father introduced
her to the flying club in her town. “I was not allowed
to drive a car or drink beer, but I could fly an aircraft,”
she says, amused by the concept of it all.
By the time she was in university, she was juggling
her studies—which includes a master’s in engineering
and a PhD in economics—with her job as a pilot,
thanks to her friends who helped her catch up. She
built her career as the Managing Director of an
airline start-up in Germany, before moving to France
to become the sales director of private jet company,
Dassault Falcon Service at just 29.
However, Maren knew that a career pivot to the
family business was inevitable. “My father would take
my brother and I to the company every Saturday.
Ever since I can remember, we were surrounded
by the all too familiar sounds and smells of the
production line—it was our playground,” she says.
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Add to that, they were always privy to the every-day conversations about
the business and its future plans.
When Maren got into the business 16 years ago, she was clear
about finding ways to build a sustainable business. She decided that
establishing a venture capital arm to the business was the way forward.
“We decided to tinker the dinosaur with all the
business expertise on the one side, and then have a
MAREN’S TOP 3
separate speedboat who can actively look out for what
is happening [in the world around],” explains Maren
DOWNTIME
in characteristic humour.
I unwind through positive
This gave birth to Schweizer World Group, which
conversations. I love learning
and discovering new things,
invests into digital ecosystems in Southeast Asia.
exploring cultures and places,
The company also brought her to Singapore in 2013.
and watching people.
Today, besides her role at Schweizer, Maren serves
on the advisory board of German-headquartered
INFLUENCES
HDI Global SE, a leading insurer for industrial and
I have had different role models
over the years, but one common
commercial companies.
factor has been that they have
all embraced change. My mother
was my earliest influence. She
was always around to check in
on us and guide her. She taught
me how to learn, be curious, and
be organised in life.
SINGAPORE
Schweizer has been in Singapore
since 1982. My father has been
on a commuting assignment
between Asia and Germany
throughout his professional
life. So we spent vacations in
Singapore. Our strolls down
Chinatown with its pharmacies
and stalls, and the sights that
I had never seen before in my
life—including discovering Tiger
Balm—are engraved in my
memory. Even today, my son
Tom and I love walking around
Chinatown and looking at
the shophouses.

IT’S NOT ALWAYS BUSINESS
It is evident that Maren reached admirable heights
in her career at a young age. “Being the only one was
always a challenge—it was very character building”,
she says. But as she found out while sitting on the
board of a Japanese company for three years, being
the only woman, and to boot, a young foreigner who
didn’t speak the language, could be a great advantage.
Being in the most traditional of business setups
in the world where speaking on record during board
meetings followed a hierarchy, she was allowed
to speak up being an “outsider”. She became the
spokesperson for others in the company who wanted
to express themselves. “I was the diplomatic double
agent,” she laughs.
Being there for others and, more importantly,
the timid ones is something that Maren insists on.
She takes time to check in on her staff—now more

so because of the pandemic-led challenges—and
have casual chats with them. “You need to do that,
because loneliness can set in, and the not-so-outgoing
personalities can get left behind. Especially if they
are recent hires in the team, or more introverted
characters, they tend to get forgotten,” she says in
all earnestness.
Maren tries to inculcate the same kind of humane
and benevolent behaviour in her two sons, Maxine,
16, and Tom, 11. “In a place such as Singapore, it is
very easy to lose touch with reality. I focus a lot of
my attention in teaching my sons to stay humble and
grounded,” she says. This was something her mother
made sure when they were growing up.
Although she grew up knowing where her career
would lead, Maren is keen that her sons venture out,
remain curious and find their own passion. “I would
want them to pursue their career somewhere else, so
they can make their mistakes somewhere else,” she
laughs. Then more seriously, “I think it is also helpful
for the next generation to be able to gain credibility
and leadership skills rather than live in the shadow of
the golden spoon they were born with.”
GOING WITH THE FLOW
Maren hopes to step down from some of her roles in
about five year’s time, she has toned down her busy
lifestyle from being a traveller—who used to travel
three weeks in a month—to now being an islander.
Maren moved to Sentosa Cove in April this year and
is indulging in all that being a Member of ONE°15
Marina Sentosa Cove can give her as well.
“I love sailing and diving—everything about the
water. The breeze, and the sight and smell of the sea
energises me,” she says.
But the word “retirement” is not part of the plan
“If you like what you do, you cannot separate your life
from your work,” she says subscribing to the Japanese
concept of ikigai.
As for her plans for the future: “I want to continue
to make things better than I found them. Change is
my default.”
LONGITUDE NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 2021
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LUXE LIFE

FOCUS

GOING PLACES
THE EXCITEMENT OF MEETING NEW
PEOPLE, AND A LOVE FOR LIFE KEEPS
RIDZUAN BIN MOHAMMAD HAPPY AND
ROOTED IN THE DRIVER’S SEAT
TEXT SANDHYA MAHADEVAN
PHOTOGRAPHY BENNY LOH
ART DIRECTION CHARLENE LEE

14
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t’s a very rainy day on the island as the crew
sets up for the photo-shoot. Ridzuan Bin
Mohammad walks in, a tad breathless, and
apologises for being late—although he is in
fact, a few minutes early.
It’s when we start chatting that the Club’s driver
relates the reason he thought he may have run late,
He was on his way back from an errand, “I saw these
two children [of a Member] that I know getting
drenched in the rain—their yacht is berthed in the
marina—so I gave them a ride home”, explains the
37-year-old.
It’s this empathy and respect for time—and a love
for driving—that make him the perfect candidate for
his job.
DRIVEN TO DRIVE
This is not Ridzuan’s first job in the transport or
maritime industry. Right after his National Service,
Ridzuan joined the supply chain operations division
at Port of Singapore Authority (PSA). “It was when
I was at PSA that my eyes opened up more to the
automotive industry,” says Ridzuan, as he was dealing
with RORO (roll-on roll-off ) vessels that were in
transit in Singapore while delivering automobiles.
While his job involved planning the blueprint, “I also
made sure I was available when they needed a car
jockey to move the cars”, he smiles.
His enthusiasm and desire to expand to the hotel
and tourism industry is what brought him to the
shores of ONE°15 Marina Sentosa Cove—in August
2019. “It was my first-time experience working in
a Club environment, but what struck me was how
friendly the staff were,” he says. While they eased his
transition, the friendly Ridzuan managed to endear
himself to everyone in an equally short time.
“Pre-COVID-19 days, I used to do a lot of airport
pick-ups—I was initially a little nervous being around
high-profile people such as the CEO and Chairman
of the company, and embassy delegates, but as time
passed by, I was able to overcome it,” says the selfprofessed ambivert, adding, “It has certainly been a
tremendous learning experience that has helped me to
mature, professionally and also personally.”
Given the current pandemic situation, his
airport transfers have become limited, but Ridzuan
successfully pivoted to other things—from collecting

“I BELIEVE THAT EVERY
SITUATION HAS A SOLUTION
AND CHOOSE TO LOOK AT THE
POSITIVE SIDE OF THINGS.”
RIDZUAN’S TOP 3
LIFELINE
“For me, education begins at
home. My parents taught me
one valuable lesson that I have
carried with me through life:
‘courtesy costs nothing, but buys
everything’.”

packages and delivering documents to the affiliate
marina ONE°15 Marina Puteri Harbour to taking
on the unofficial role of a city guide when driving
guests, and more.

THE RIGHT ATTITUDE
It can sometimes get overwhelming, he admits,
but his well-honed capability to time-manage has
held him in good stead, not to mention his calm
demeanour. “I very rarely get angry or upset. I believe
HOBBY
that every situation has a solution and choose to look
I like to do magic. I had to do
that as part of my initiation at
at the positive side of things,” he says.
the marina—I performed the
The conviction in that statement has been
reappearing card trick. When I
am on a break, I like to entertain
endorsed by the various positive testimonials he has
the children by the poolside with
received by Members, guests and the public alike.
my tricks. It certainly puts a
Barely two weeks into his job, Ridzuan was pleasantly
smile on their faces.
surprised on receiving a pat on his back from his
superiors for a job well done. It was for helping fix a
MOVIES
I enjoy watching comedies,
total stranger’s punctured tyre and driving them to the
and also, surprisingly, dark and
nearest workshop. Identifying the van Ridzuan was
horror movies. I am a big fan of
Tim Burton movies.
driving as belonging to the Club, the grateful owners
of the car had written in, commending his honesty
and integrity—he had refused a cash reward from
them as well. Then, there was the time, he stepped in to help direct the
traffic at the scene of an accident. The list goes on. He has also received a
slew of awards such as the Employee of The Month, National Kindness
Award – Service Gold, EXSA Award – Star in 2019 and 2020, and
FDAWU / NTUC / SHA Employee of the Year for 2021.
Ecstatic as he is for such recognition, Ridzuan credits all that he
is today to his parents. “They taught me from young to be kind and
courteous. They have nurtured me to be the person I am today, and
always supported me through my decisions,” he says in genuine gratitude.
As in any job, there are challenges and unpleasant encounters, but
Ridzuan keeps his friendly smile on. Plus, all is forgotten when he has
music playing loud when he is alone in his car—traffic, parking woes,
irate passengers, and security personnel, no bar.
There is one other thing that keeps him going. “The best part of my job
is that I have a great deal of flexibility and that I am trusted. My aim is to
work hard to maintain that trust,” he says.
What makes it that much more easier is the fact that he identifies with
the goals of the company—“the vision of the ONE°15 Marina brand and
its commitment to marine conservation”, and looks forward to being a part
of that mission for more years to come.
LONGITUDE NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 2021
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EDIBLE
YULETIDE
GIFTS
SPREAD SOME CHEER THIS HOLIDAY SEASON BY SENDING
GOURMET GIFTS TO YOUR LOVED ONES AND FRIENDS.
TEXT JOE CHUNG
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is the season for giving, and what warms the heart
more than food? So, why not make someone’s
celebration extra special and joyous with edible
presents this year?
They don’t have to be predictable goodies like gingerbread or
fruitcakes. Instead, think out of the box for individual recipients.
Whether they are celebrating an intimate occasion or enjoying a private
family feast, they are bound to appreciate your effort.
Surprise someone with a well-thought-out hamper—a colourful and
festive approach to uplift any occasion. Elevate a basket with a contrast
of colour—think fresh fruits, chocolates, cheeses, crackers and other
sublime treats. Alternatively, curate a fun picnic bag for an outdoor
fiesta, or assemble an afternoon tea “bento box” with miniature sweets
like cranberry scones and raspberry financiers—you can send these as a
Secret Santa gift exchange to your friends or colleagues.
In elevating the spirit of giving, consider dropping off delicious and
comforting meals at the nearest nursing home. Or share some joy with
less fortunate families, especially those with young children. Think
about how to put together a wholesome food box for all ages. With
a little forward planning, dash of imagination, and a lot of help from
LATITUDE Bistro’s Christmas à la carte and takeaway menu, you can
make someone’s Christmas a special one.
Here are some edible gift tips for 2021’s revelry:

#1 Think wholesome
and delicious
Traditional festive feasts can be ultra-rich, hefty and
heavy. Nowadays, many are into healthy living and
eating, yet don’t want to miss out on a memorable
celebration. Your food gifts don’t need to be bland
and banal. With a little advance planning, you could
send a well-balanced, wholesome yet flavourful meal
to family members this Christmas. Think along
the lines of a good mix of proteins and moreish
vegetables, along with flavoursome sauces sans
additives. You could also carefully select a hamper
basket filled with products that are organic or
sustainably sourced.
Alternatively, head to LATITUDE Bistro to pick
up well-executed mains like whole roasted organic
grass-fed ribeye partnered with onion confit, brown
sauce and salsa verde. Complement the meat with
toothsome sides like sautéed Brussels sprouts with
smoked bacon, hazelnuts and roasted garlic, as well
as whole roasted cauliflower with sesame remoulade,
almond nibs and chives.

TOP TIP
When it comes to gifting, try to be more
environmentally friendly, and consider using fabric
bags, mason jars or recyclable boxes. Other reusable
options include wrapping the foods with tea towels.
Looking to up the luxe factor? Tie the food item with
Japanese-style cloth (Furoshiki are traditional Japanese
wrapping cloths).
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#2 Weave in a French Touch

In France, the festive table on Christmas Eve (le Réveillon) is usually laden
with luxurious items such as oysters, foie gras, caviar and champagne.
Seafood like lobster and smoked salmon are savoured too, followed by
either capon or roast turkey with chestnuts: la dinde aux marrons.
The last course of the feast is the quintessential Christmas log cake
or Bûche de Noël—made of chocolate sponge cake covered in luscious
cream. The Bûche de Noël is a French Christmas tradition that dates
back to the 19th century. It represents the yule log that people would burn
starting on Christmas Eve until New Year’s Day. Traditionally, farmers
would burn logs to ensure good luck for the following year’s harvest.
This Christmas, add a French element to your edible gifting. Order
from LATITUDE Bistro a whole roasted turkey seasoned with herbes
de Provence and paprika butter, and accompanied by brown sauce and
cranberry sauce. Complement the bird with black truffle pomme purée,
and revel with a highly satisfied family.
The Bistro is also rolling out three luscious log cakes: the Classic
dark chocolate log, made with 78 per cent cacao, wafer flakes, Japanese
sponge, and chantilly cream, the lighter Lychee and rose log made of of
raspberry jelly, Japanese sponge and airy chantilly cream, and a Bronte
pistachio log cake.

(clockwise from
top left) 400
days grain-fed
Wagyu striploin.
Signature lychee
and rose log
cake. Sautéed
Brussels sprouts
with hazelnuts
and garlic.

TOP TIP
The festive revelry doesn’t have to end with just log
cakes. Round off the meal with some miniature French
sweets or petit fours like macarons, financiers and
caneles that are perfect with coffee or tea. Go one step
further by adding a box of croissants for Boxing Day
breakfast or brunch.

19
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#3 Dazzle with
platters
Cold cuts and cheese platters are always a hit at
parties. You can assemble a large wooden board with
all manner of charcuterie with marinated olives and
artichokes, alongside a variety of hard and soft cheeses.
This year, LATITUDE Bistro’s home kit box
for the festive season includes an impressive bundle
featuring a charcuterie platter, beautifully assembled
with prosciutto di parma, chorizo, triple creme,
roquefort, and manchego, partnered with crackers,
honey and candied walnuts. This is paired with a
bottle of wine or prosecco.
For the bundle, you can choose either the squid
ink tagliolini and red leg shrimps with Italian parsley,
and cognac prawn butter. Or, go for the seasonal
truffles and potato gnocchi with petit pois, Grana
Padano, chives, watercress, fried eggs and cured
ham. These bundles are great for four persons. And
the ready-to-cook ingredients are packaged in a kit
with instructions.

TOP TIP
It’s important to ensure that the food you dispatch
won’t melt, crumble or become soggy before they reach
the recipient. Charcuterie platters are a good idea as
they will usually withstand the delivery process. You
could also order the items in advance and pick them
up shortly before you exchange gifts to ensure they
remain fresh.
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#4 Have a show-

stopping centrepiece

Heading for a pot-luck dinner at your in-laws and
looking for a centrepiece that’s guaranteed to impress?
Go for a beautifully glazed and glistening Christmas
ham. To elevate the gammon, bring along a range of
gourmet condiments like mango chutney, pineapple
sauce, honey mustard, and the like.
For a fuss-free yet grand meal, order LATITUDE
Bistro’s acacia honey-glazed smoked bone-in
premium gammon ham, jazzed up with cloves, French
butter and pineapple chutney. For something different
but equally scrumptious, choose the golden brown
and succulent Kurobuta porchetta seasoned with
garlic, thyme, rosemary, and lemon zest.

TOP TIP
If you’re delivering food to your friends, try attaching a
little recipe card with a couple of tips on how to rehash
the leftovers for Boxing Day lunch. For example, ham
and vegetables soup; ham and cheese quesadillas, or a
substantial porchetta and focaccia sandwich.
(Clockwise
from bottom
left) Squid ink
tagliolini and
red leg shrimps
home kit bundle.
Seasonal truffles
and potato
gnocchi home kit
bundle. Kurobuta
porchetta. Acacia
honey-glazed
smoked bonein premium
gammon ham.
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#5 Make it sparkling

(From above)
Charcutierie
platter bundle.
Turkey and
logcake bundle.

and fizzy
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Bubbles undeniably go down well during the
party season, especially when slowly sipped over a
languorous Christmas brunch. Include a bottle or two
of champagne or prosecco in your gift hamper for
wine loving friends. Add a small recipe card on how
to liven it up with freshly squeezed orange juice for a
refreshing mimosa cocktail.
This year-end, pick up a bottle of Accademia
Prosecco Spumante as a gift for your friends. Beers
are a good idea too if you are heading to a barbeque
party. Lug some chilled Schneider Weisse Kristall
Weizen from Bavaria, or opt for the Schöfferhofer
Hefeweizen 5L Party Keg for bigger groups.

Scan this QR code for more details
on the menu and bundle sets.

TOP TIP
Besides the food spread, get
everyone to organise their
decorations and send out fun photo
props for a “photobooth” shot.
Even though everyone is at home,
plan a simple yet fun dress code
such as holiday accessories. Think:
headbands, hats or scarves.

TOP TIP
Personalise the wine gifts by using
a trusty label maker to create your
recipients’ names. And attach
a helpful food pairing note. To
enhance the gift further, include a
set of beautiful flutes along with
the bubbly.

#6 Have a Virtual Party

If you are planning a virtual party with your friends or family, create a
convivial theme for the party and get everyone to do the same in their
respective locations. After dinner, have virtual carols by candlelight to
get in the Christmas spirit—especially for those living overseas. If there
are musicians in the group, get them to do a surprise performance for
the night.
Food-wise, for those in Singapore, send them LATITUDE Bistro’s
meal kit, which comes with ready-to-cook ingredients and instructions.
On the day itself, everyone can prepare the dishes together and savour
them at the same time (and maybe even compare notes).
For big families with a party of six to eight people, have the Premium
Christmas Roast Bundle delivered to your loved ones. This bundle comes
with half a roasted turkey, Kurobuta porchetta, 14-hour slow-roasted
black Angus beef short ribs steak and sliced honey-glazed ham. Sides
of Brussels sprouts, hasselback potatoes, whole roasted cauliflower, and
black truffle pomme purée are included to boot.
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TINSEL TOWN
CHRISTMAS
USHER IN THE HOLIDAY
SPIRIT AT THESE MAJOR
MOTION PICTURE-PERFECT
DESTINATIONS THAT HAVE
DRAWN THE PERFECT MISE-ENSCÈNE FOR CHRISTMAS SHOWS.
TEXT CARA YAP
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Gangwon Province,
South Korea
Winter Sonata
26

Snow-dusted landscapes, star-crossed lovers bundled in thick coats
and a plot thickened with the requisite bout of amnesia—the 2002
television series credited for igniting the hallyu wave globally has
all the trappings of a marathon Christmas tear-jerker. Much of
the weepy phantasmagoria was filmed at Nami Island in Gangwon
Province, which is an hour’s drive from Seoul, making the city a
great springboard for a nostalgic site-seeing day tour. At first blush,
the island’s appeal to those seeking a romantic winter's rendezvous
is obvious, with its towering birch trees through which the series'
leading couple Joonsang and Yoojin pootled on a bicycle. Flood your
Instagram page—cynical friends, be damned—with shamelessly
choreographed couple photos amid redwood, gingko and pine tree
avenues, then canoodle with bae over freshly baked croissants and
a view of Bukhan River at Swing Cafe. Off the island at Gapyeong,
make a pit stop at Disney-esque French-themed village Petite France,
where colourful terracotta-roofed buildings set the stage for several of
the show’s syrupy sequences. Wander into the Orgel House to marvel
at antique musical boxes, which will bring to mind Winter Sonata’s
piano-heavy soundtrack. If you’re after a longer escape from the city,
head farther afield for a stay at Yong Pyong Resort, where improbable
love was immortalised amid silvery ski slopes, atop Balwangsan
mountain, and at the second hole of a golf course.
PLAY
Forge meaningful friendships while nursing a neat whiskey at the exclusive
bar of The Seoul Club (seoulclub.org), established in 1904 by Emperor
Kojong to foster cross-cultural understanding. Set at the base of Namsan
mountain, it boasts many facilities, including a state-of-the-art gym and
squash courts.
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(Clockwise
from bottom
left) Frenchthemed village
Petite France
is especially
charming dusted
in snow in the
winter. Nami
Island’s stirring
backdrop set the
tone for romance
in Winter Sonata.
The McCallisters'
bungalow as
it stands at
Lincoln Avenue.

LONGITUDE TIP
Members of ONE°15 Marina can enjoy access to
reciprocal clubs around the world. To visit International
Associate Clubs, obtain an IAC card and letter of
introduction from our front desk by contacting
+65 6305 6988, frontdesk.sc@one15marina.com or
membership.sc@one15marina.com.

Illinois, USA
Home Alone
American festive traditions are rooted in the tidily-hedged
suburbia and consumerism-decked spectacles of shopper-thronged
thoroughfares. This John Hughes’ hit comedy largely filmed in
Winnetka, an affluent hamlet a 30-minute drive from Chicago, is
evidence to that. Puckish Kevin McCallister’s hijinks foiling a pair
of dunderheaded burglars is brilliantly shot through a prism of
innocent wonder, where seemingly unremarkable settings assume an
uncanny quality. But reliving its sequences proves that imagination
is the only bells and whistles needed for a magical holiday. The
stately family home—now fenced in—at Lincoln Avenue is an
entity rumbling with hidden perils. Hubbard Woods Park becomes
an icy obstacle course through which our young protagonist
skids and careens, fleeing a security guard. You can still spot
these locations, as well as order a cherry-topped cone at Graeter’s
Ice Cream, the former pharmacy where Kevin absconds with a
toothbrush. Then venture out of town to Grace Episcopal Church
at Oak Park, where some of the film’s most enchanting scenes were
shot. Here, Gothic revival-style architecture and a rousing musical
score set the tone for the film’s action-packed denouement.
STAY
Revel in the buzz of theatre productions and twinkling markets in Chicago,
where you can book a sumptuous guest room at Union League Club of
Chicago (ulcc.org). We’re guessing a grownup Kevin would approve of its
cocktail bar and spa.
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Vancouver, British Columbia,
Canada
Just in Time for Christmas
There’s something to be said about cheesy Hallmark movies
and the season of joy. Like most productions by the TV channel
owned by a greeting card company, Just in Time for Christmas
reinforces good tidings through the trifecta of hushed lighting
effects, a cast sporting perfect veneers and neatly packaged
axioms. The feel-good drama about a professor who time-travels
after rejecting her best friend’s marriage proposal is shot in cosy
spots around chilly Vancouver. There’s the venerable Munro’s
Books, where our characters banter and rekindle their romance
after a hiatus, along with sleepy streets that capture the smalltown charm of Victoria. Though you won’t be able to find the
Caffeinated Cafe coffeeshop owned by male love interest Jason,
you can always stumble into other “meet-cute” spots at coastal
Oak Bay Village, where mom-and-pop shops occupy quaint red
brick buildings. Pop by Vis-a-Vis for French-inspired cuisine and
wine. While in Victoria, hop on a horse-drawn carriage at the
well-manicured Beacon Hill Park, and chuckle at the thought of
William Shatner’s cameo as a coach-steering Santa of sorts.
PLAY
28

London, UK
Love Actually

As far as quintessential Christmas-themed rom-coms go, not many
capture the big city yuletide spirit quite like this one. From its
establishing shots of landmarks such as Big Ben and the London Eye,
to those depicting the annual tradition of ice skating at the frozen
courtyard of the Neo-classical Somerset House, the montage of
stories is widely regarded as a paean to the British capital. Embrace
the season of giving at Selfridges on Oxford Street—where Rowan
Atkinson’s hillarious depiction of a pedantic retail associate unfolds.
Or pick up supplies for a choice charcuterie board at Portuguese
grocery store Lisboa Delicatessen, over which Colin’s mate Tony
lives. Soak in the festive atmosphere at Gabriel’s Wharf ’s Christmas
markets and South Molton Street at Mayfair. While at the latter,
nosh on fusion bistro fare—think creamy chicken and banana curry
served with rice and onion fritters at quaint The Courtyard Bistro.
STAY
Handmade silk wallpaper and Murano glass chandeliers are among the
luxurious touches at St James’s Hotel & Club (stjameshotelandclub.com),
a boutique bolthole that’s headlined by one-Michelin starred Seven Park
Place. The restaurant showcases the best of British ingredients in dishes
such as roast duck breast with blackcurrant jus.
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Shed those Christmas calories
at Hollyburn Country Club
(hollyburn.org), which is equipped
with 25 tennis courts, seven
squash and badminton courts
respectively, two swimming
pools and gymnasiums.

(Clockwise
from bottom
left) Make a
Christmas meal
out of Frenchinspired cuisine
and choice drops
at Vis-a-Vis.
South Molton
Street sparkles
with festive
lights over the
holidays. Glide
over the frozen
courtyard of
Somerset House
alongside other
revellers.
St Giles’
Cathedral is
a must-visit
architectural
masterpiece
when in
Edinburgh. With
its elaborate
decorations
and historic
architecture,
The Dome has
all the trappings
of a magical
Christmas.

Edinburgh, Scotland
The Princess Switch –
Switched Again

29

Drifting through the medieval cobblestone streets
of Montenaro, the fictional kingdom in this
festive rom-com, needn’t be a pipe dream—the
movie starring Vanessa Hudgens as a pair of
doppelgängers who switch places was largely filmed
in historic Edinburgh. For instance, the opening
sequence of the international baking competition
in Belgravia was shot at Parliament Square, where
architectural masterpieces such as 17th century
stone edifice Parliament House and Gothic St
Giles’ Cathedral stand. While a night at the opera
at Montenaro Concert Hall may not be feasible,
dining in the ornate building where it is set will
make you feel like royalty. Former Physicians’ Hall
is now bar and restaurant The Dome. Fulfil your
blue-blooded Christmas fantasy by descending
the gleaming marble staircase into the grand hall
during a tour of Gosford House. At a 30-minute
drive from Edinburgh at East Lothian, the palatial
Neo-classical mansion once presided over by the
10th Earl exudes the appropriate air of pomp and
circumstance as Montenaro Royal Museum.
STAY
Eschew the prosaic for white-gloved hospitality in a
country house befitting Montenaron nobility at The
Royal Scots Club (royalscotsclub.com), a country
house set in a Unesco World Heritage site.
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MEMBERS ONLY
The definitive list of all that’s happening in
and around ONE°15 Marina Sentosa Cove.
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Festive feasts for in-restaurant
dinners and cosy celebrations,
innovative dim sum buffets,
and luscious seafood.

40

Exciting events and
interactive workshops
to RSVP to this
festive season.
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SPECIALS OF THE MONTH
Bring out the tinsel and the turkeys—it’s that time
of year for all manner of merrymaking and festive
feasting! For Christmas this year, Executive Chef
and Head of F&B Desmond Goh, and his team, are
seizing the season to make magic in their kitchens
as they whip up a smorgasbord just for you and
your family.
Make a date at LATITUDE Bistro where you
can enjoy a communal dinner on Christmas Eve or
a communal brunch on Christmas Day. Featuring
exquisite appetisers, from decadent charcuterie and
cheese platters to splendid seafood on ice, not to
mention a Christmas carving board of magnificent
meats as well as your choice of a main course, get
ready to indulge in a Christmas feast like no other.
Don’t forget to book early to enjoy early
bird discounts.
If you want to take the feast home, order your
takeaway bundle three days in advance so you can
partake in the party without having to worry about
cooking. From Christmas roasts and log cakes to
sharing platters and side dishes, and a selection of fine
wines and beers, the chefs here have everything you
need to entertain in style.
LONGITUDE NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 2021

Meanwhile, at WOK°15 Kitchen, culinary
goodness abounds these two months. Bring your
friends to share in the mouth-watering Boston lobster
“pao fan” with sea urchin in November, or tuck into
crispy chicken with foie gras wrapped in pancake
crepe, served with roasted chicken ee-fu noodles
in December.
If your appetite is hale and hearty, their ongoing
buffets will keep your bellies full. The à la carte buffet
dinner (Tuesdays to Sundays) features signature à la
carte dishes, including live flambeed tiger prawns,
chilli crab and whole fish prepared according to your
preference. On weekends, the super dim sum brunch
culminates in a slew of luxurious premium dishes
such as baby abalone siew mai, live tiger prawns,
Japanese oysters with ponzu sauce, Australian Wagyu
beef with foie gras claypot fried rice, and rice wine
sakura chicken with braised crab vermicelli.
For drinks, enjoy your favourite tipple at Boaters’
Bar for $7+ each, all night long, or grab a beer
for just $5+ at HELIOS93. If you are hankering
for something sweet, their cake-and-coffee set at
$8 during happy hour will have you whistling a
happy tune.

(From above) This
Christmas, log
cake flavours at
LATITUDE Bistro
run the gamut
—from classic
Dark Chocolate to
Bronte pistachio
and more. From
charcuterie
to cheese and
carving boards,
and Christmas
bundles, the
Club’s restaurants
leave no stone
unturned this
Christmas.

LATITUDE
BISTRO
Wagyu Beef Short Ribs
November 2021
Packed with juicy flavour, these
decadent ribs offer both a sweet
and spicy kick with jalapeno aioli,
hoisin glaze and kimchi vinaigrette.
Cooked to perfection, the tender
and succulent meat literally
melts in your mouth. Enjoy with
a side of garlic chips as well as
leek and scallion salad. Plus, get a
complimentary order of Wagyu beef
fat fried rice with every purchase.
PRICE: $98.80+
(for two to three persons)
Turkey Wellington
December 2021
This buttery and flaky pastry
features a satiating package of
duxelles (finely chopped mixture of
sautéed mushrooms, onions and
shallots) and prosciutto di parma,
topped with port wine jus. Paired
with sweet potato purée, Brussels
sprouts and broccolini, this festive
main represents Christmas on
a plate.
PRICE: $28.80+

Christmas Eve Communal Dinner
24 December 2021
Celebrate the season in style with
this decadent full-course dinner.
Kick things off with an appetiser and
salad platter (including Singapore
chilli snow crab conchiglie pasta,
potato salad and various greens)
as well as a charcuterie and cheese
board. Delight in an array of seafood
on ice (such as snow crab, poached
prawns, mussels and oysters) and
the rich lobster bisque soup served
with sourdough before indulging
in the show-stopping Christmas
carving board featuring scrumptious
meats such as honey-glazed
ham, oven-roasted turkey breast,
Wagyu black Angus short rib steak
and Kurobuta porchetta. For the
main course, choose from turkey
wellington, spice-marinated pork
jowls or pan-seared seabass. A
mini Bronte pistachio log cake made
with Japanese sponge, raspberry
and pistachio crema tops off the
evening beautifully.
PRICES: $78+ (Member)
$88+ (Member’s guest)
$28+ (child)
Make your reservations between
22 November and 13 December
at one15marina.com/dining/fnbreservation to enjoy the early-bird
special rate of $68+.
Christmas Day
Communal Brunch
25 December 2021
The festivities continue with a
celebration-worthy brunch menu
on Christmas Day. Aside from a
live egg station, this brunch also
comes with an appetiser and salad
platter (including Japanese shrimp,
Canadian scallops, truffle-scented
angel hair pasta, and baked beets),

a charcuterie and cheese platter
(with brie de meaux, brillat-savarin,
manchego, mimolette prosciutto
di parma and chorizo), seafood on
ice platter (with snow crab, prawns,
mussels and oysters) and lobster
bisque with Asian prawn ravioli.
The Christmas carving platter adds
highly palatable protein with honeyglazed ham, oven-roasted turkey
breast, Wagyu black Angus short
rib steak and Kurobuta porchetta
served with provencal vegetables,
while the plated main course with
choice meats and seafood, and mini
Bronte pistachio log dessert make it
a Christmas morning to remember.
PRICES: $78+ (Member)
$88+ (Member’s guest)
$28+ (child)
Make your reservations between
22 November and 13 December
at one15marina.com/dining/fnbreservation/ to enjoy the early-bird
special rate of $68+.
Christmas Day Roast Platter
25 December 2021
The perfect meat-lovers’ feast,
from spice-rubbed smoked brisket
and slow-roasted short rib steak
to pork ribs with homemade BBQ
sauce, honey-glazed ham and
Kurobuta porchetta to oven-roasted
turkey legs, there is meat aplenty
to go around. Comes with roasted
provencal vegetables, truffle pomme
purée, sweet buttermilk cornbread,
hasselback potatoes with sour
cream, and Yorkshire pudding.
PRICE: $198+ per person
(U.P. $218+), serves 3 to 4 persons
Make your reservations between
1 and 20 December at one15marina.
com/dining/fnb-reservation/ to enjoy
the early-bird special rate of $168+ as
well as a complimentary Caesar salad
and Burrata salad.

For orders and reservations:
LATITUDE Bistro: Call 6305 6982, Whatsapp 9144 7124 or email bistro.sc@one15marina.com
WOK°15 Kitchen: Call 6305 6998, Whatsapp 8500 1015 or email wok15.sc@one15marina.com
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CHRISTMAS OFFERS
15 November to 31 December
(No delivery available on
24 and 25 December).
Planning a festive event at home?
No need to fret about food when
LATITUDE Bistro have got you
covered with readymade feasts to
go—from hearty Christmas roasts
to festive log cakes to home kits
and bundles.
Orders must be placed three days in
advance. Self pick-up at LATITUDE
Bistro only.

34

À La Carte
You can feed a crowd with a whole
roasted turkey with herbes de
provence and paprika butter or the
acacia honey-glazed smoked bonein premium gammon ham with
cloves, French butter and pineapple
chutney. If your guests prefer beef,
treat them to the 400 days grainfed Wagyu full-blood striploin or the
slow-roasted black Angus beef short
rib steak). Both come with onion
confit, brown sauce and salsa verde.
PRICES: $78+ to $227.80+
Bundles
For smaller gatherings of three to
eight, these feasts are perfectly
portioned to save you the hassle of
having to plan and prepare food.

Wagyu Striploin Roast Bundle
Includes: 400 Days grain-fed full
blood Wagyu striploin, half-roasted
turkey, Kurobuta porchetta, and
sliced honey-glazed ham. Served
with Brussels sprouts, hasselback
potatoes, whole roasted cauliflower
and black truffle pomme purée.
Comes with a complimentary
premium Bronte pistachio log cake
and two bottles of wine or prosecco.
PRICE: $448+
serves 6 to 8 persons

Premium Christmas Roast Bundle
Includes: half-roasted turkey,
Kurobuta porchetta, 14-hour slow
roasted black Angus beef short rib
steak, sliced honey glazed ham.
Served with Brussels sprouts,
hasselback potatoes, whole roasted
cauliflower and black truffle pomme
purée. Comes with a complimentary
classic dark chocolate log cake and
two bottles of wine or prosecco.
PRICE: $368+
serves 6 to 8 persons
Turkey & Log Cake Bundle
Includes: Whole roasted turkey,
Brussels sprouts and hasselback
potatoes. Served with brown sauce
and cranberry sauce. Comes with
a complimentary premium Bronte
pistachio log cake and one bottle of
wine or prosecco.
PRICE: $188+
serves 3 to 4 persons
Log Cakes
No Christmas party is complete
without the customary log cake.
The classic dark chocolate log
cake features 78 per cent cacao,
wafer flakes, Japanese sponge and
chantilly cream while the lychee and
rose log cake—made using highquality roses and fresh lychee—with
raspberry jelly, Japanese sponge
and chantilly cream. Or go for the
premium Bronte pistachio log cake,
which features raspberry, Japanese
sponge and pistachio crema.
PRICES: $48+ to $68+
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Home Kits
For those who loves to host, home
kits will make your preparation a
breeze. Choose from two recipes—
squid Ink tagliolini and red leg
shrimps, or seasonal truffles and
potato gnocchi.
Home kits come with readyto-cook ingredients and step-bystep instructions making it easy
to whip up a delicious meal in no
time. Have more food to go around
by bundling your home kit with a
charcuterie platter and a bottle of
wine or prosecco.
PRICES: $98+ to $218+ ,
serves 4 persons

WOK°15 KITCHEN
Boston Lobster “Pao Fan”
with Sea Urchin
November 2021
Naturally, the star of this dish is
the sweet and chunky lobster.
Paired with “pao fan”, which
means submerged rice, this is not
to be mistaken with porridge. Its
unami-rich premium broth has been
slow-cooked to perfection using fish
bones and prawn shells. It is then
ladled over steamed rice, so the
grains retain their firm texture.
PRICE: $68+ (U.P. $88+),
serves 2 to 3 persons
Crispy Chicken with Foie Gras
Wrapped in Pancake Crepe
December 2021
Cocooned in a perfect pancake
crepe—the Chinese version of a
burrito—each bite delivers the
satisfying crunch of fried chicken
while the soft goodness of foie
gras makes everything go down
smoothly. Enjoy this delicacy with
a complimentary portion of roasted
chicken ee-fu noodles.
PRICE: $68+ (U.P. $88+),
serves 4 to 5 persons

Super Dim Sum Buffet
Ongoing
Saturdays, Sundays and public
holidays, 11am to 3pm
Make your outing to the buffet a
trip to remember with this exclusive
upgraded brunch menu—an upgrade
from the regular Dim Sum Buffet.
Indulge in truffle dim sums, including
luxurious premium dishes such
as baby abalone siew mai. Expect
also a generous spread featuring
live tiger prawns flambeed with
Shaoxing wine and herbs, fresh
Japanese oysters with Japanese
ponzu sauce, Australian Wagyu
beef with foie gras claypot fried rice,
and rice wine sakura chicken with
braised crab vermicelli.
PRICES: $48.80+ (Adult)
$28.80+ (Child)
$38+ top-up for free-flow of
prosecco or rosé

BOATERS’ BAR
$7 Drinks All Night
Ongoing
What cooler place is there to be
than at Singapore’s only floating bar,
where you and your best mates can
hang out and enjoy some buddybonding over Tiger and Heineken
draughts, prosecco, house wines
and house spirits.
PRICE: $7+

À La Carte Buffet Dinner
Ongoing
Tuesdays to Sundays,
6pm to 9.30pm
If you are on the prowl for some
solid seafood, this buffet will hit the
spot with the array of signature à
la carte dishes on offer—from chilli
crabs to live flambeed tiger prawns.
When you order a whole fish (choose
from sea bass, marble goby, coral
grouper and turbot fish), the chef will
prepare it just the way you like it.
What’s more, every fifth person gets
to eat for free with every four paying
adults. Bring your buddies and get
ready to dig in!
PRICES: $58.80+ (Adult)
$28.80+ (Child)

Members’ Discount
Ongoing
Whether you are hankering for
a quick bite or a full meal, this
joint has all the works. Snack on
succulent meat on skewers or share
a plate of chicken karaage and
fried octopus. For hungry appetites,
their delicious pizzas such as gyu
shogayaki (with black Angus beef,
spring onions and camembert
cheese) and Seasonal Truffle Maitake
Mushrooms Pizza (formage blanc,
bacon, onions, gruyère, mozzarella
cheese) will hit the spot. Or indulge
your craving for meat with their
Wagyu ribeye or black Angus
striploin steaks, served with garlic
chips and yakiniku sauce.
PRICE: 10 per cent off on all
food items

Signature Boaters’ Smoked
Shack Platter
December 2021
If savoury meats are your thing,
make this platter your next order.
Filled with a plethora of tasty bites,
the Boaters’ Smoked Shack Platter
comes with brisket, burnt ends stew,
pork finger ribs, slaw salad, smoked
beef sausage, and warm corn bread.
Clean your palate with the refreshing
sides that accompany this dish,
such as pickled onions, cucumber,
carrot, kohlrabi and radish.
PRICE: $78+ (Members get
additional 10 per cent off)
$10+ top-up for a jug of beer

HELIOS93
Happy Hour
Daily, 3pm to 7pm
Everybody needs a little cake now
and then, especially when you can
get it for a good deal. Head over
between 3pm and 6pm to enjoy
their cake-and-coffee special. Or
if the malty brew is what you are
after, grab a cold beer between 5pm
and 7pm. Choose from Heineken,
Veltins, Kirin, Corona.
PRICES: $8+ for cake and coffee;
$5+ to $7+ per bottle of beer

Charcuterie Platter
November 2021
Connoisseurs of cheese and meats
will love this carefully curated plate
of fine foods, which showcases
homemade rillettes, prosciutto
di parma, chorizo, brie, triple
creme, roquefort, camembert, and
manchego. Every bite is rich and
packed with exquisite flavour. Just
for Members, order this platter and
enjoy 50 per cent off a bottle of
Piper Heidsieck Brut champagne.
PRICE: $58.80+ (U.P. $68.80+)

(From top
left) Indulge in
exclusive fusion
pizzas at Boaters’
Bar. Happy
hour tipples at
HELIOS93.

MIND THE GAP

SAFETY MEASURES TO
KEEP IN MIND WHILE
EATING OUT.
The Club has implemented
various measures for the
safety of its Members during
COVID-19. These include hand
sanitisers at various points and
well-trained staff. Add to that,
socially responsible behaviour
by all will help ensure we are
able to get back to normalcy
sooner than later.
While social distancing
and maintaining high levels of
personal hygiene will continue
to be mandatory for some time,
individuals and families can
also employ proactive measures
of their own. Asking for alfresco
dining or opting to sit in wellaired spaces whenever weather
conditions permit will also go a
long way in keeping infections
at bay. Please note that
dining-in at our restaurants is
subject to the government’s
safe management guidelines.
Happy dining.

For orders and reservations:
LATITUDE Bistro: Call 6305 6982, Whatsapp 9144 7124 or email bistro.sc@one15marina.com
WOK°15 Kitchen: Call 6305 6998, Whatsapp 8500 1015 or email wok15.sc@one15marina.com
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FITNESS
Personal Training
A little goes a long way when you
enlist the help of fitness professionals
to fine-tune your exercise regimen.
Not only do they work with you
one-on-one to teach you good form
and technique, they also create
customised workout plans to help
you achieve your goals.
PRICE: $1,000 for 10 sessions
Cross Core 180 & Personal
Training
Core muscles are the base of
support for your body and affect
everything you do, be it getting out
of bed or lifting that big box. To help
strengthen your core, this rotational
body-weight device works to tighten
those trunk muscles for improved
stability, balance and overall fitness.
PRICE: $1,000 for 10 sessions
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Kickbox Fit (60 minutes)
Transform your body with this highintensity workout that constantly
pushes you to your limits. Combining
a healthy mix of cardio and strength
training, this workout helps to burn
fat and defines your muscles at the
same time.
PRICE: $1,200 for 10 sessions
Yoga Class
Wednesdays & Saturdays, except
25 and 29 December 2021
9am to 10am
This relaxing regimen is designed
to boost your physical and mental
wellness by training your breathing,
meditation and posture. Using a
series of simple movements, each
lengthening pose works to increase
flexibility and strength while
improving balance and stability.
PRICES: $40+ per class
$110+ for 4 classes (Member);
$140+ for 4 classes
(Member’s guest)
A minimum of five persons must
be in attendance for the course
to commence.

Zumba
Dates: Wednesdays, 3, 10, 17, 24
November 2021 and 1, 8, 15, 22,
December 2021, 10am to 11am
If you love sashaying to great tunes
and irresistible beats, this is the funfilled, fat-burning workout you won’t
want to miss. Fueled by high energy,
improve your cardiovascular fitness
while picking up a few dance moves
with this choreographed session as
you alternate between high- and
low-intensity rhythms.
PRICES: $40+ per class
$100+ for 4 classes (Member);
$130+ for 4 classes
(Member’s guest)
A minimum of five persons must
be in attendance for the course
to commence.
Power ABT
Dates: Fridays, 5, 12, 19, 26
November 2021 and 3, 10, 17, 24
December 2021, 9am to 10am
Got a few jiggly bits to work on?
Release your fat-burning mojo and
firm up the flab with this sculpting
workout which specifically targets
your abs, butt and thighs (ABT). As
your lean muscle mass increases,
your metabolism gets a boost too.
Win-win all around! Suitable even
for beginners.
PRICES: $40+ per class
$60+ for 4 classes (Member);
$70+ for 4 classes
(Member’s guest)
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AQUA
Pilates Matwork
Dates: Mondays, 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
November 2021 and 6, 13, 20, 27
December 2021, 10am to 11am
Using your own body weight to
create resistance, this mat pilates
workout features strengthening and
lengthening exercises that focus
on your core muscles so you can
achieve that much-coveted long
and lean look. Working on your
abs, lower back, pelvic floor, hips
and glutes, you will soon discover
that while this may seem like a
low-impact session, your body will
continue to burn fat even after the
class is over. Bingo!
PRICES: $40+ per class
$110+ for 4 classes (Member);
$140+ for 4 classes
(Member’s guest)
ONE15 Outdoor Boot Camp
Dates: Mondays, 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
November 2021 and 6, 13, 20, 27
December 2021, 7pm to 8pm
Why stay indoors when you can
get fresh air while engaging in
an exciting workout outdoors?
Conducted by the poolside, this
fitness boot camp combines
traditional calisthenics with
strength training to help whip your
body into shape. Heart-pumping
and full of fun, you will easily burn off
600 calories in just 45 minutes.
PRICES: $40+ per class
$80+ for 4 classes (Member);
$100+ for 4 classes
(Member’s guest)

Aqua AcquaPole &
AcquaPole Boxing
November and December:
Thursdays, 9.30am to 10.30am
Everyone can enjoy this low-impact
water-based workout, even those
with arthritis or knee issues. Held
in the Infinity Pool, the gravityreducing environment offers
all-round support for sore limbs and
ligaments. Get your body moving
with this joint-friendly workout while
staying cool in the water.
PRICES: $100+ (Member);
$120+ (Member’s guest)
Aqua Bike Lite
November and December:
Fridays, 9.30am to 10.15am
Who says you need a road to ride
a bike? With this upbeat class, you
can cycle your way to nowhere
while achieving toned thighs and
improved circulation. Hop on and
make headway in your journey
towards good health with this pedal
power in water, easy enough even
for beginners.
PRICES: $120+ (Member);
$140+ (Member’s guest)

Deep Water Workout
November and December:
Saturdays, 11.30am to 12.15pm
For those who are after a vigorous
drill, crank it up by adorning a deepwater belt to add more resistance.
As its buoyancy keeps you afloat,
you are forced to push back with
more intensity, ratcheting up your
workout by a few notches.
PRICES: $120+ (Member);
$140+ (Member’s guest)

Babies & Toddlers Group Lesson
(6 months to 3 years old)
Start them young so they are at
ease in the water from an early age.
By learning how to blow bubbles and
turning on their backs to float, these
strategically incorporated activities
will equip your child with vital water
survival skills.
PRICE: $100+ per swimmer
for four sessions (30 minutes
per session)

Swimming Lessons
Group Lesson – Kids
(4 to 16 years old)
There is power when kids learn
together with their peers. With no
more than five swimmers per group,
let your child pick up swimming
techniques while having fun
with friends.
PRICE: $100+ per swimmer
for four sessions (30 minutes
for beginners / 45 minutes
for intermediate/advance
per session)

Private Swimming Lessons
Daily
Need help honing your backstroke,
front crawl, breast stroke or
butterfly? Personalised instruction
from a certified coach means you
get your instructor’s full attention
and can work on specific issues
without having to wait for your turn.
PRICES:
Private lessons for 1 swimmer:
$60+ per swimmer (30 minutes);
$70+ per swimmer (45 minutes)
Semi-private lessons for
2 swimmers:
$40+ per swimmer (30 minutes);
$45+ per swimmer (45 minutes)

Aqua Bike Endurance
November and December:
Tuesdays, 9.30am to 10.15am,
7pm to 7.45pm;
Fridays, 8.30am to 9.15am
If you prefer a more energetic
excursion, this intermediate class
guarantees cardiovascular action
by combining strength-building
arm movements with pedal
aerobics to ensure you get an allrounded workout.
PRICES: $120+ (Member);
$140+ (Member’s guest)

For more information on recreation programmes, contact the Recreation department at 6305 6988 or recreation.sc@one15marina.com
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Playball – Children’s Multi-sport
Enrichment Programme
November and December:
Tuesdays, 3.30pm (15 to 26 months),
4.30pm (2 to 3 years old);
Wednesdays, 9am (12 to 22 months,
10am (23 to 28 months),
11am (2 to 3 years old);
Fridays, 9am (12 to 22 months),
10am (23 to 28 months),
11am (2 to 3 years old),
3.30pm (2 to 3 years old),
4.30pm (3 to 4 years old)
Get your kids moving with various
ball activities, so they can establish
a good foundation and get a head
start when they start playing sports
at school. This “multi-activity”
approach is designed to be fun
and interactive while incorporating
skills such as object control and
locomotion (movement of the body).
PRICE: $23+ per lesson
To register, visit playballsg.com.

Cardio Tennis Drills Group Lessons
Practice makes perfect, as they say.
These rhythmic drills not only help
you refine the strokes of tennis in a
fun way, but its high-energy pace
also keeps your heart pumping and
ensures a cardiovascular workout
so you can get in shape for the
next game.
PRICES: $65+ per player
(90 minutes)
$45 per player (60 minutes)
Junior Tennis Group Lessons
Learning a sport is much more fun
and enjoyable when you do not have
to do it alone. Get your kids off and
running as they master the art of
tennis together with their peers.
PRICES: $35 per player
(3 to 5 players)
Red Ball (4 to 6 years old)
Orange Ball (6 to 9 years old)
Green Ball (9 years and above)

TENNIS
Private Tennis Lessons
Let the professional coaches from
Olaso Tennis Academy show you
how to become a champion on
the court. Discover tips and tricks
about tennis as you master the six
basic strokes of tennis – from the
serve to the backhand volley to the
overhead smash.
PRICES:
Head Coach
$100+ (1 player); $55+ (2 players)
Director of Tennis
$120+ (1 player); $65+ (2 players)
Any Coach: $45+ (4 to 6 players)

CLUB PERKS

SAILING

OTHERS

Powered Pleasure Craft Driving
License (PPCDL) Course
November and December:
Weekends
Fulfil your dreams of becoming
a certified sailor so you can hit
the high seas with pride and
professionalism. In this two-day
course taught by experienced
instructors from the Singapore
Maritime Academy (SMA), equip
yourself with essential know-how
about everything from theoretical
topics to practical techniques. Upon
completion, participants will receive
a Certificate of Attendance, which is
a requirement for SMA’s PPCDL test
that is conducted at the end.
PRICES:
$297.50nett/ trainee (Member)
$262.50nett/ trainee
(Member’s birthday month)
$280nett/ trainee
(NSF & Students)
$350nett/ trainee (Guest)
Prices exclude test fees. A minimum of
three persons must be in attendance
for the course to commence.

Lockers for Rent
Ongoing
Why weigh yourself down with bulky
belongings? Make life easy around
the Club and enjoy peace of mind
when you store your valuables in the
secure lockers conveniently located
in both male and female changing
rooms. Rental fees are valid for
six months.
PRICES: $60+ (small);
$120+ (medium);
$180+ (large)

SPA
Spa Rael
Deep Tissue Body Massage
1 November to 1 February 2022
If your shoulders are feeling stiff
and your back is tense, imagine the
immense relief you will get from
releasing those knots with a deep
tissue massage. Using slow and
deep strokes, expert therapists
target the inner layers of your
connective tissues with sustained
pressure in order to restore
flexibility to taut muscles. Quote
OMC1112-SR2 upon booking to enjoy
the discount.
PRICE: $98nett for 60 mins
(U.P. $202)
Discount only applies for one person
and is valid for a one-time redemption.
This promotion is only applicable for
first-time customers (Singaporean or
PR, EP and DP holders) who have not
visited Spa Rael in the last 12 months.
Call 6271 1270 or WhatsApp 9037
1700 to make a booking.

Due to COVID-19, yacht capacity is
subject to MPA’s latest guideline.
For more information on recreation programmes, contact the Recreation department at 6305 6988 or recreation.sc@one15marina.com
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LUXURY
YACHTING
Opening Special - Synergy 1
November and December 2021
One-of-a-kind catamaran, Aquila
48 Synergy 1 offers luxurious
fishing trips for people of all ages,
regardless of fishing experience.
The lavish vessel comes with a
functional kitchen and professional
fishing crews—think a scrumptious
dining affair with freshly cooked
fish from your fishing haul. It is also
equipped with a variety of water
toys, complimentary amenities
include one two-seater kayak,
Stand-Up Paddle and water mat
PRICES: $1299++ (Weekdays),
$1599++ (Weekends) for a 4-hour
charter, up to 8* persons
* No of guests allowed are subject
to the prevailing social group size
restrictions.
ONE°15 Marina Kayak Tour
November to December 2021
Go on an exciting kayak tour with
like-minded adventurers. Features
the one-and-only paddle route –
from the waters of ONE°15 Marina
at Sentosa Cove to the secret
lagoon at Pulau Seringat. Enjoy a
simple hot-cooked lunch surrounded
by nature. Limited dates only.
SRV redeemable.
PRICE: $120+ per person
A minimum of five persons must be in
attendance for the tour to commence.
For charter and tour enquiries, contact
sales@one15luxuryyachting.com or
call 6305 9676.

ROOMS
Family First Staycation (2D1N)
1 November to 31 December 2021
Save yourself the hassle of planning
overseas trips or taking long flights
when you can simply enjoy some
well-deserved R&R right here in
your own backyard. At the Marina,
your family can bask in quality time
together by splashing around in the
pool, playing arcade games or going
for a bike ride. After all, this package
includes two hours of bike rental for
a family of four as well as $20 worth
of arcade tokens, not to mention the
free board games for rent and a fun
kit for kids. A semi à la carte buffet
breakfast is also provided for two
adults and two kids.
PRICE: $290+ (U.P. $340+)
(Hillview room with a sofa
rollaway bed plus breakfast for
two adults and two kids)

Longer Stay, Greater Savings
PRICES: $185+ per additional
night (Hillview and Marina
view rooms)
$260+ (Monte Carlo I)
$160+ (Monte Carlo 2)
Applicable for the Family
First Staycation and Escape
For Two packages. Includes
complimentary in-room minibar.
Suite Upgrade
$100+ (Junior Suites: Cove Suites
and Monte Carlo 2)
$200+ (Monte Carlo I)
Applicable for the Family
First Staycation and Escape
For Two packages. Includes
complimentary in-room minibar.

Bookings can be made via
one15marina.com
Member code: ONE15MMD
This promotion is subject to availability
of rooms allocated for this promotion
and cannot be used in conjunction
with any other promotions, discounts
and vouchers. Not applicable for eve
of public holidays, public holidays
and blackout dates as determined by
ONE°15 Marina.
The Club reserves the rights to vary,
delete or add to these terms and
conditions from time to time at its
discretion without prior notice. All
prices quoted are in Singapore dollars
and subject to service charge and
prevailing government taxes.

Escape For Two
1 November to 31 December 2021
Leave the stresses of the past
year behind when you treat your
partner to a romantic getaway
that comes with a much-needed
aromatic massage for two (worth
$428++). Packaged as a nod to
love, the petal-strewn décor in the
room sets the stage for romance
while the extra touches like the
complimentary bottle of prosecco,
fruit basket and take-home gift
make you feel like royalty. A semi
à la carte buffet breakfast is
also included.
PRICES: From $415+ (U.P. $690+)
(Hillview room with breakfast
for two)
From $450+ (U.P. $725+)
(Marina view room with breakfast
for two)
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To book your stay, call Front Desk at 6305 6988
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PLANK CHALLENGE
Date: November 2021
Time: 7am to 10pm
Venue: Fitness Centre
Price: Complimentary

40

Fire up your core and
abdominal muscles,
strengthen your back and
refine your posture—these
are but some of the benefits of
practising a plank pose.
A one minute plank a day
can do wonders, building it
up to three minutes, magic
and five minutes… Push
your limits this month—the
Member who can hold a
plank longest wins the
challenge and a haversack,
while the second and third
runners-up win a pouch each.
Each participant gets only
one try, so go for gold at first
attempt. RSVP one day in
advance at recreation.sc@
one15marina.com

RSVP

3-DAY KIDS ART CAMP
Date: Tuesday,
23 November to Thursday,
25 November 2021
Time: 2pm to 4.30pm
Venue: Captain’s Table
Price: $250+ (Member)
$300+ (Member’s guest)
Camps are always fun, it’s
a time to get away from the
bustle, and enjoy me-time. In
an art camp, even more so,
as children get to give vent to
their creative faculties. This
three-day camp presented by
Expat Living Readers’ Choice
award winner Whizzkids Pte
Ltd promises that in spades.
Children will start with a day
of clay modelling and Art Jam
Painting, before moving on to
more crafts on day two such
as pottery and mini pillow
making. The camp winds down
on a high on day three with
some 3D drawing and print
making. You will be having
so much fun that time will
pass by magically. RSVP by
12 November to recreation.sc@
one15marina.com

KIDS DIY BATH BOMBS
Date: Saturday,
4 December 2021
Time: 4pm to 5pm
Venue: Captain’s Table
Price: $35+ (Member)
$40+ (Member’s guest)
Bath time is even more fun
when there are oodles of
bubbles and bath bombs
involved. When these are
self-made, even more so.
Children between the ages of
5 and 12 years will learn to
make their own bath bombs
and also get to bring back two
of their creations. Parents,
be warned, your little ones
are going to want to be in the
bathtub all the time. RSVP by
27 November to recreation.sc@
one15marina.com
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ALBA WHITE TRUFFLE
DINNER
Date: Thursday,
9 December 2021
Time: 6pm onwards
Venue: LATITUDE Bistro
Price: $88+ , $126+ with wine
pairing (Member); $98+ ,
$138+ with wine pairing
(Member’s guest)
Truffles are a chef’s treasure,
and when it comes to white
truffle from the Italian town
of Alba, enough said. These
White diamonds of Alba, and
other varieties of truffles are
the stars of this five-course
dinner with wine pairing.
Think charcoal brioche with
truffle butter and duxelles,
mains such as crispy lasagna
with winter black truffles,
and baramundi paired with
winter white truffles, and a
pistachio cake with pistachio
ice cream paired with black
and white truffle. RSVP by 28
November to membership.sc@
one15marina.com.

CLAY MODELLING
WORKSHOP FOR KIDS
Date: Saturday,
11 December 2021
Time: 4pm to 5pm
Venue: Captain’s Table
Price: $35+ (Member)
$40+ (Member’s guest)
Time for your kids to get
their hands dirty and have
some fun with clay. If that
doesn’t sound like something
to rejoice about, this might:
they get to model the clay into
their favourite PAW PATROL
characters, which they can
take back home as a momento
of the event. Suited for children
5 to 12 years of age. RSVP by
3 December to recreation.sc@
one15marina.com
41

All events are subject to the prevailing COVID-19 national
guidelines, regulations and measures.
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CHRISTMAS KIDS CRAFT
Date: Sundays, 5, 12 & 19
December 2021
Time: 2pm to 3pm
Venue: Captain’s Table
Price: Complimentary
(Member)
$5+ (Member’s guest)
Personalise your home and
Christmas tree this year with
ornaments your children
have made. The workshop will
delve on three different kinds
of crafts over the three days:
Christmas wreath making,
glitter unicorn ornaments and
Christmas tree. All they need to
bring with them is their festive
spirit. Suited for children 5 to
12 years of age. RSVP by 1, 6
and 13 December respectively
for the three days to recreation.sc
@one15marina.com
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RSVP

KIDS MINI LOG CAKE
DECORATING WORKSHOP
Date: Friday,
10 December 2021
Time: 2pm to 4pm
Venue: Captain’s Table
Price: $35+ (Member)
$45+ (Member’s guest)
What’s Christmas without time
with family and a fire burning
off a log. In the warm tropics,
a delicious log cake emulates
that festive feel in more
ways than one. Make it extra
special with a decorated one.
Children will get to add their
personal touch to a log cake
to share with their family this
Christmas. Suited for children
5 to 12 years of age. RSVP by
7 December at recreation.sc@
one15marina.com

All events are subject to the
prevailing COVID-19 national
guidelines, regulations and measures.

MAGIC WORKSHOP
Date: Sunday,
19 December 2021
Time: 2pm to 3.30pm
Venue: Captain’s Table
Price: $36+ (Member)
$45+ (Member’s guest)
There’s never a bad time
for some magic tricks, so
why not arm yourself with
some skills? Parents and
children will get to learn
some secrets of magic at
this event, which will start
with a short demonstration
and a workshop, conducted
by Singapore’s youngest
magic duo, Darren and
Jerryl (darrenandjerryl.com).
All those who participate
in the workshop will get a
mini magic kit to practise
their learnings with. Family
gatherings are going to get
more fun. RSVP by
10 December to recreation.sc
@one15marina.com

IN MEDIEVAL TIMES, IT
WAS TRADITION TO BURN
A SPECIAL LOG TO MARK
WINTER SOLSTICE. IT
BECAME A CHRISTMAS
TRADITION ONLY IN THE
19TH CENTURY IN FRANCE.

SWIM CAMP
Dates: Monday,
20 December to Wednesday
22 December 2021
Time: 9.30am to 12pm
Venue: Infinity Pool
Price: $100+ for 3 days
(Member)
$120+ for 3 days
(Member’s guest)
When it comes to camps
there are all kinds, and a
swim camp would be up there
alongside some other exciting
ones organised by the Club.
Conducted by Yvonne Swim
School, this three-day swim
camp has everything children
need to hone their swimming
skills. From, stroke correction
to a mini swim race to some
fun and games, with snacks
thrown in between to amp the
fun factor. Suited for children
5 to 10 years of age. RSVP
by 13 December to recreation.
sc@one15marina.com.
A minimum of 3 persons
required to commence.
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CLUB BUZZ

HAPPENINGS

7 Wonders of the World:
Peru
On 15 July, Members set out on an Incan exploration through the
delicious spread that the chefs at LATITUDE Bistro had prepared for
them. Executive Chef and Head of F&B Desmond Goh had an openkitchen setup to indulge Members in a more immersive experience—
on plating techniques as well as gain insight into the nuances of
Peruvian cooking. What’s an Incan trail without quinoa or ceviche?
Sure enough, there was yellowtail and sea urchin ceviche as well as
Alaskan snow crab and sweet potato, which came served with honey
quinoa. Main course was a choice between beef or mackerel, which
Members exclaimed were cooked to perfection and paired perfectly
with the sauce respectively. Add to that, wine pairings made the
expedition more sublime. The clinks of glasses along with the buzz of
happy voices and exclamations were proof that the night was a success.
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Durian Fiesta

The barbecue pit outside LATITUDE Bistro became a durian grove
of sorts on 30 August. Executive Chef and Head of F&B Desmond
Goh made it a dramatic celebration by displaying the king of fruits
at the pit and opening them in front of the audience—leaving no
question that they were devouring it as fresh as they come. The
culinary team had also created a tasting set with the four varieties of
durian: Mao Shan Wang, Tekka label, XO label and D24. The menu
not just detailed the taste nuances of each, but also offered them in
a degustation with unique pairings. Innovative pairings such as
XO label with red kidney bean waffle, vanilla ice-cream and aged
gula melaka, and D24 with steamed glutinous rice, mango and
coconut sago, made it very memorable for Members.

3 Days Summer Camp
Between 6 and 8 July, Bar Nebula became the summer getaway and
centre of activity for children. What with activities such as learning
colour-banding for tie-dye t-shirts, how to make terrariums, chemistry
experiments such as making a volcano, and more, their minds and
hands were engaged. Add to the team building exercises, there were
also some fun races on the last day as children learnt to make their
own rocket and challenged one another on whose would go up first.
Children went away each day with many stories to share back home.
The fact that parents were keen on details of the camp is proof enough
that it was a fun experience for all.
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CLUB BUZZ

NOTICES

NO PLASTICS
PLEDGE

CORAL WALK

Our marine environment
provides for us and nurtures
our lives. It is therefore our
collective responsibility to
keep the waters clean for
healthy biodiversity and a
thriving global environment.
To fulfill that promise,
ONE°15 Marina has pledged
and committed to removing
single-use plastics from the
Marina by 2025. Visit marinas.
net.au accreditation-programs/
elimination-of-single-useplastics for details.

ACCESSIBILITY FOCUS

With effect from 1 August 2021, only authorised
bicycles and LTA-approved UL2272 motorised
personal mobility device (PMD) are allowed
to park at the Members’ car park and enter the
marina. To register your PMD and bicycles for
parking authorisation, please proceed to the
Recreation Office for assistance. A blue tag will
be issued and must be displayed at all times.
The Club reserves the right to remove nontagged devices from its premises. Please also
note that charging of PMDs and power-assisted
bicycles are not allowed within the Clubhouse.
We seek your understanding and cooperation.
For more information, contact the Recreation
Department at recreation.sc@one15marina.com.
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Protection of our waters and its
marine biodiversity, along with
educating Members and boaters
on the importance of a clean
marine environment, has been
close to our heart. The ONE°15
Marina’s coral garden is one such
labour of love. In September,
on Eco Day, which coincided
with our 14-year anniversary
celebrations, we opened up
our coral garden and offered
Members and boaters a tour led
by a marine scientist from the
National University of Singapore.
We also installed signages along
the pontoon to serve as visual
and informative guides on the
coral garden, as well as our ocean
conservation and coral restoration
efforts. It was a successful Eco
Day—we were especially happy
with the generous turnout of
like-minded families. The Club
has therefore deemed to leave
the signages even beyond Eco
Day, so Members and boaters
can continue to keep updated on
our conservation efforts . A walk
along the boardwalk just got even
more enriching.

TASTER’S CHOICE

Change for the better is a constant at the Club. When
it comes to food, our focus is on upping the ante on
quality, variety and taste. To that end, Executive Chef
and Head of F&B Desmond Goh, and his team
have curated new menus at LATITUDE Bistro and
Boaters’ Bar. Members can now relish dishes such
as grilled skewers and chicken miso steak, seasonal
maitake mushroom pizza, and black Angus pork rib
batalle among others at the latter, while dishes such as
burrata cheese, fattoush and grains, steak and quinoa
and ImpossibleTM meat dishes, and more are the new
additions at the former.
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* Information accurate at the time of printing.

SAILING CALENDAR

NOV 2021–
MAY 2022
NOV
5 - 12
A-Catamaran World Championship
St-Petersburg, FL, USA
yachtscoring.com/emenu.
cfm?eid=13038
16 - 21
49er, 49erfx & Nacra 17 World
Championships
Al-Mussanah Sports City, Oman
49er.org
17 - 21
Harken International Youth Match Racing
Championship
Pittwater, Sydney NSW, Australia
intyouthmatchracingchampionship.
com.au

DEC
4
ONE15 Christmas Boat Light Parade TM
one15marina.com/boat-light-parade

PHOTO OLIVER SJÖSTRÖM/UNSPLASH

1-7
IWCA World Championships
Perth, Australia
windsurferclass.com

8 - 12
Melges 20 World Championship
Miami, USA
melges20.com
18 - 22
Christmas Race Palamós
Palamós, Spain
christmasrace.org
25
Christmas

JAN 2022

MAR

MAY

12 - 19
2022 J/24 World Championship
Asociación Mendocina De Windsurf,
Argentina
j24arg.blogspot.com

2-7
Soling World Championship
Chiemsee Yacht Club
Germany
soling.com/regatta.asp

26 - 27
USA SailGP
San Francisco, USA
sailgp.com

16 - 21
Lightning World Championship
Carolina Yacht Club
USA
lightningclass.org

APR

1
New Year

1-9
Trofeo S.A.R Princesa Sofia
Palma De Mallorca, Spain
trofeoprincesasofia.org

29 - 30
Sail Grand Prix
Christchurch, New Zealand
sailgp.com

8 - 16
A-Catamaran World Championship
St-Petersburg, Florida, USA
a-cat.org

FEB
1-2
Chinese New Year
17 - 20
SB20 Asian Grand Slam and Asia Pacific
Championships
sb20associationsingapore.org.sg

*Information of events correct at the time of printing

29 - 30 JAN 2022

The SailGP or Sail Grand Prix—founded
by Larry Ellison, CEO of Oracle
Corporation—has been nicknamed the
Formula One of Sailing, thanks highperformance F50 foiling catamarans. In
the 2021 Bermuda SailGP, Team Great
Britain set the race record by clocking
94.8km per hour.
LONGITUDE JANUARY-FEBRUARY 2020
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THE WORLD AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

As a Member of ONE°15 Marina Sentosa Cove, your privileges
extend beyond our premises. The Club has partnered with a
top-tier selection of the world’s best marinas, yacht, golf and
city clubs to enable our Members to access their facilities.

CHINA & HONG KONG
RECIPROCAL CLUBS

ABERDEEN BOAT CLUB
AMBASSY CLUB
BEIJING AMERICAN CLUB
CHANG AN CLUB
THE CLEARWATER BAY
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

USA
RECIPROCAL CLUBS

CANADA

ONE°15 MARINA
BROOKLYN

MONTENEGRO
RECIPROCAL CLUB

DISCOVERY BAY
MARINA CLUB

SWEDEN

THE DYNASTY CLUB

RECIPROCAL CLUB

PORTO MONTENEGRO
YACHT CLUB

THE ROYAL SWEDISH
YACHT CLUB

GOLD COAST YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB

CALIFORNIA YACHT CLUB

PORTUGAL

UNITED KINGDOM

HOLLYBURN
COUNTRY CLUB

MANHASSET BAY
YACHT CLUB

MARINA DE LAGOS

RECIPROCAL CLUB

RECIPROCAL CLUBS

DEBEN YACHT CLUB

ROYAL HONG KONG
YACHT CLUB

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
YACHT CLUB

QUEEN CITY YACHT CLUB

THE CARLTON CLUB

SANYA SERENITY MARINA

SEATTLE YACHT CLUB

ST. JAMES’S HOTEL
AND CLUB

SHANGHAI
RACQUET CLUB

RECIPROCAL CLUBS

THE UNION CLUB OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA

THE HAMILTON CLUB
OF LANCASTER

NANSHA MARINA

VISUN ROYAL YACHT CLUB
WANDA YACHT CLUB
YALONG BAY YACHT CLUB

JAPAN
RECIPROCAL CLUBS

ROPPONGI HILLS CLUB
TOKYO AMERICAN CLUB
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THE PHILIPPINES
RECIPROCAL CLUBS

MOUNT MALARAYAT GOLF
& COUNTRY CLUB
PUERTO GALERA
YACHT CLUB
SHERWOOD HILLS
GOLF CLUB
SUBIC BAY YACHT CLUB

BERMUDA
RECIPROCAL CLUB

ROYAL BERMUDA
YACHT CLUB

UNITED ARAB
EMIRATES

To visit our Affiliate/Reciprocal Clubs,
please bring along your Membership card.
Those visiting the Chinese Swimming
Club will also need to obtain a letter
of introduction from the Membership
Department at 6305 6988 or
membership.sc@one15marina.com.
To view the access period and terms of our
Affiliate/Reciprocal Clubs, visit one15marina.
com and log in to Membership.
Clubs on the International Associate
Clubs (IAC) list also offer reciprocal rights
and privileges to our Members. To visit these
clubs, please arrange for your International
Associate Clubs (IAC) visitor card from the
Membership Department.
View the IAC list here:
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SINGAPORE

RECIPROCAL CLUB WITH
GOLFING PRIVILEGES

AFFILIATE CLUBS

ARABIAN RANCHES
GOLF CLUB

THE BRITISH CLUB
CHINESE SWIMMING CLUB

VIETNAM
GOLFING PRIVILEGES

MONTGOMERIE LINKS
GOLF CLUB
SEA LINKS GOLF &
COUNTRY CLUB

THAILAND
RECIPROCAL CLUBS

PACIFIC CITY CLUB
ROYAL VARUNA
YACHT CLUB
GOLFING PRIVILEGES

LAGUNA GOLF PHUKET

CAMBODIA
RECIPROCAL CLUB WITH
GOLFING PRIVILEGES

ANGKOR GOLF
RESORT

LAGUNA NATIONAL GOLF
AND COUNTRY CLUB
SWISS CLUB SINGAPORE
TOWER CLUB SINGAPORE
GOLFING PRIVILEGES

SENTOSA GOLF CLUB

MALAYSIA
AFFILIATE CLUB

ONE°15 MARINA
PUTERI HARBOUR
RECIPROCAL CLUBS

ROYAL LANGKAWI
YACHT CLUB
SUTERA HARBOUR MARINA,
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
GOLFING PRIVILEGES

THE ELS CLUB

INDONESIA

AUSTRALIA

RECIPROCAL CLUBS

RECIPROCAL CLUBS

THE AMERICAN CLUB

BRISBANE POLO CLUB

BATAVIA MARINA

FREMANTLE SAILING CLUB

CIPUTRA GOLF,
CLUB & HOTEL

MIDDLE HARBOUR
YACHT CLUB

MERCANTILE
ATHLETIC CLUB

ROYAL MOTOR
YACHT CLUB

NONGSA POINT
MARINA & RESORT

ROYAL PERTH
YACHT CLUB

GOLFING PRIVILEGES

SOUTHPORT YACHT CLUB

LAGUNA GOLF BINTAN
ROYALE JAKARTA
GOLF CLUB

YORKEYS KNOB
BOATING CLUB
GOLFING PRIVILEGES

SANCTUARY COVE GOLF
& COUNTRY CLUB

